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TH 103 COURSE INFORMATION 

 

Course Description 
TH 303 focuses on the study of humanity, sin, angels, and demons as revealed in Scripture. 
Anthropology is the study of the nature of man, beginning with the Genesis creation account 
and finalizing in the prophecies of the new humanity on the new earth. Hamartiology is the 
study of the origin and nature of sin along with its effect on creation after Adam’s fall. 
Angelology is the study of the nature and purpose of angelic beings, including demons. 

Tentative Lesson Schedule: (Due to holidays, there will be no class on 1/18 or 2/15.) 
Week 1, January 11: Anthropology 
Week 2, January 25: Anthropology 
Week 3, February 1: Hamartiology 
Week 4, February 8: Hamartiology, Angelology 
Week 5, February 22: Angelology 
 

Required Course Reading and Plan: 
Reading is assigned from John MacArthur and Richard Mayhue, Biblical Doctrine: A 
Systematic Summary of Bible Truth (Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2017). Supplementary reading 
might be assigned, and will be provided within reasonable timeframes by the instructor. Due 
to the short duration of the course, any lesson notes that the instructor skips should be read 
outside of class. 
Before Week 2: pp. 399–451; lesson notes (Man, Soul, Personhood, Society) 
Before Week 3: pp. 451–478; lesson notes (Sin defined, aspects, issues) 
Before Week 4: pp. 665–733; lesson notes (Satan, Demons) 
Before Week 5: Remainder of pp. 665–733; lesson notes (Satan, Demons) 
 

Course Assignments: 
Weekly (Due by email and on Google Classroom by the start of the next week’s class):  

Type out a one-page list including the following two elements: at least 10 new insights 
from the prior lesson’s course notes or from the reading; plus 3 of your yet-unanswered 
questions that emerge from your interaction with the prior lecture, course notes, or 
reading. You might be asked to share your questions, as well as attempt to resolve others’ 
questions in class. 

By End of Course (Due February 26, 2020): 

Select one sermon of your choice on any of the topics covered in TH103,  
from the teaching archives on the following websites:  
Grace Community Church, at www.gracechurch.org/teaching; 
Shepherds’ Conference, at www.gracechurch.org/shepherdsconference/series;  
or the Strange Fire Conference, at www.gty.org/library/strangefire.  



 

Please request permission if you choose from resources outside of these web archives. 
Some examples include: Phil Johnson, GCC, 11/29/20; Q&A on Transgenderism, 10/21/20; 
Shannon, Street, and Scott on Homosexuality, at Shepherds’ Conference 2016; related 
sermons from the Strange Fire Conference. Instructions for this assignment:  
 

• Provide detailed notes, typed in some outline form (using bullet points, indentation, 
or a numbering system). 

• Do not exceed two pages of typed notes. 
• Cite all Scripture references in your notes, according to how they were used in the 

sermon. 
• Write one to two final paragraphs synthesizing in your own words how the sermon 

relates to, and applies the TH103 topic to the contemporary audience. 
 


